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PEAGE CONFER! 
AN IMPOfl

Several Important Q 
Brought Up ft 

cussion

COLLECTION
Spain in Sympathy Wit 

ican Countri U. S. 
Proposal

The Hague, July 18.- 
the Peace conference t 
one of the most import! 
regards Interest in the 
cussed, as well as the p< 
es delivered by Mr. < 
States, Luis M. Drago, 
Peres Triana, Colombia

In addition Spain mi 
tion which attracted i 
as revealing the desire 
government to assume I 
tutelage 
countries, 
that country adheres to 
of arbitration which ini 
erican proposition for 
for the collection of pub 
being the principles thi 
ment and the King hav 
will always follow.

“Spain sees today" sa 
tion, “as an accomplis 
she has ardently desirec 
conference, namely the 
The Hague of represei 
Latin-American nations 
sisters of ours in langi 
Spain is disposed to acc< 
osition tending within 
international law to fac 
itimate and peaceful d 
the Spanish-American i 
doctrine just enunciate! 
trous author, Dr. Dragt 
eluded in the program 
it could not obtain supj 

rnest protest against ] 
from the use of force ! 
sympathy."

villages today approve 
proposition forbidding 3 
leaving the sitting Bri 
George B. Davis one 
can delegates, remark 
“Since the time of Jul 
example exists of an ui 
being bombarded, but 
took three weeks to re

The. American delega 
sented to the peace c 
following proposition: 
reason a captured neu| 
not be tried, the vesse 
leased.”

The Peruvian delega 
sented the following am 
American proposition 
collection of contractu* 
principles established b 
tion cannot be applied 
ing from contracts bet 
eminent of One countr 
elgn subjects of anotl 
contracts provide tin 
must be submitted to 
local tribunals.” Th 
representative presente< 
on the same subject, n 
dition that in case a 
all diplomatic means < 
understanding must b 
recourse is had to the p 
of arbitration. The 
claratlon ends with th 
is understood that said 
to be settled through 
without, recourse to co 
implying the employing 
or naval forces.”

over the 1 
Spain’s de<

ea

The matter of the col 
occupied the entire mor 
the sub-committee. U 
the debate Louis M. Dr 
delivered a long
speech in support of h 
declared a great step b 
he taken by the acceptai 
°' the American propc 
Peals to force for the I 
cuting disputed arbitral 
tnana (Colombia) spok 

the employment of a 
the collection of any k 

At the committee thli 
Choate, one of the A 

Potentlaries, made an in 
ment of the reasons th 
the American governrm
a ,fener&l treaty of ai 
said; “The dangers 
threatening the world 
Preparation for war and 
«on of arms have b 
Jmtigated by the excelli 
hrst peace conference 
mg arbitration to the nag
Ü* 5Î? *or war and the 
at Ti^ Hague of a pe

"Since this time grot 
occurred, and two terril 
mmeted untold
nations, have __
agreements of tribunal, 
n pairs. There is no i 
ons that agree by eac 
V two should not agr 

J? exactly the 
tinuing, Mr.

-client

misery 
led to

Choate r 
, work done in 

the pan-American 
îxlco City and Rio J 
171 concluding his 
ioate made an eloquer 
itions to enter into 
JUlon, which ought 
tlnct and independen 
ment or discussion 
'sing in arbitration. 

he sald’ “we sh 
thf rtunlty to explain 

Project we offered 
tro..present permanent
fïom°«,an<1 for the or«aI 

a tribunal wh 
« confidence of n 

thinarily be a sequel t 
n agreement which w
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==he said, the showing of two men in the 
Coeur d’Atenes region of Idaho, did 
not appear to the court to ^’genuine 
and should be eliminated. ' He an
nounced, however, that the cptirt would 
hear argument " tomorrow “on those 
points. Further, however, the court 
asked that requests for instructions 
be submitted at once. Arguments on 
those instructions may be expbeted to
morrow.

Judge Wood has already said that 
by giving counsel notice of the main 
points <m which the jury should de
cide, he hopes to shorten the argu
ment. Judge Wood said he would hold 
three two-hour sessions daiïy during 
the arguments. J. W. Hawley Will 
open the argument for the state, and 
E. F. Richardson for the defense. 
Clarence Harrow will close In behalf 
of Haywood, and the final argument 
will come from Senator Borah for the 
state.

The last day of the state’s case 
opened with the statement by At
torney Richardson that he desired the 
court to order D. C. Scott, Wm. Dewey 
and J. O. Rutan, witnesses who have 
testified in rebuttal for the state, to 
remain within the jurisdiction of the 
court.

The state called only two witnesses 
in rebuttal today. The witnesses ex
amined were from Colorado and they 
gave vivid accounts of the conditions 
around the mines. The last witness 
for the state was Wm. Stuart, a 
Scotchman. He was a miner in the 
Cripple . Creek region during the 
troubles, who had warned him that 
he would have to take the conse
quences if he went to work as a 
"scab.” With native stubbornness 
Stuart went to work and today with 
native wit told the consequences. He 
was beaten with revolvers, he was 
thrown down, his head was beaten in 
and finally he was shot through the 
back as he lay on the ground. Stuart 
said he was in the hospital for three 
months. A few days after the as
sault, Stuart said, the militia came 
into the district.

Mr. Richardson dismissed the wit
ness with the words : “That’s all.”
-Btuart wheeled out of the witness 
chair, and as he sat down he said: 
“Humph, Well there’s more if ye want

WITNESSES FOR STATE 
6IIIE REBUTTAL

INDUSTRIAL PROGRESS 
IS SHOWN RY CANADA End of Week Commotion m Big Bargains i 

Tomorrow and Saturday Red Letter Days!
1Â/E have prepared for two eventful days in a record week of bargain chances for our customers. There \ 

are but ten days or so in which to clear out stocks that must Continually accumulate, whatever the 
gnitude of the summer clearance. We Will therefore make Tomorrow and Saturday Two Red Letter Days ' 

in Recent Records of Bargain Chances.

Interesting Figures In Bulletin 
Issued by the Census 

Department

'

Many Contradictions of State
ments Offered by Haywood 

Defence
Cfttaka, July 10.—(Special e corres- 

epondence).—The Census department 
to-day issued another bulletin, which 
divided Into three classes, according to 
the volume of production, the manu
facturing industries of the country.

The statistics of this table are for 
the calendar year 1905. Compared 
with the census of 1901. which was 
for the calendar year 1900, there werd 
in the first class 118 works producing 
$350,000 and over In 1905, as against 
72 In 1900; In the' second class there 
were 62 works producing $750,000 and 
over In 1906, as against 24 in 1900, and 
in the third class there were 17 works 
producing $2,500,000 and over, where
as not one factory had reached that 
amount in 1900. The greatest volume 
of production by a single factory in 
1905 was over $8,000,000 and the 
greatest in 1900 was under $4,500,000. 
The production of all works in the 
year 1900 was $481,063,371, and in 1906 
it was $717,118,092.

Industries with products of $200,000 
to under $500,000 per establishment:

■■HHBg f. Average
product 

Value of per es tab-
products. Ushment.

$237,167 
277,256 
317,411

ma

CONDITIONS IN MINING DISTRICT
Mantle Department—Make Week-End Stir In Charming Assemblage of Choice Silk Waists 

Cut Sale Prices j j Placed on Sale Tomorrow at
Tempting Prices

Charge of Perjury Against Railway 
Agent Aller Taken up Before a 

Magistrate
Some Final Clearances Will Attract Oar easterners—Underskirts,. Wash 

Skirts and Wash Suits—All Very Temptingly Priced 
for Special Clearance.

Final clearance of Ladies’ Wash Suits. Well made, well 
tailored, will withstand repeated laundering.

Regular Prices

j

i Boise, Idaho, July 16.—In the last 
stages of the . case against Wm. D. 
Haywood, the prosecution put six wit
nesses on the stand to-day to rebut 
the evidence of the defence. Three 
testified to conditions in the Coeur 
d’Aienes in 1899 and three to the situ
ation in Colorado during the strike 
period of 1903 and 1904. One of them 
flatly contradicted the evidence intro
duced by the defense to show that the 
explosion at the Vindicator mine was 
due to an accident

While the big trial was going on in 
the district court before Judge Fre
mont Wood, an interesting offshoot of 
the case was being heard in the small 
room i used by Justice of the 
Savage, C. W. Aller, the depot 
who was arrested charged with per
jury, was brought before tbe magis
trate for a preliminary hearing. The 
state was represented by Prosecuting 
Attorney Keelsch, and the prisoner by 
Peter Breen, an attorney of Butte, who 
has been associated with Haywood’s 
counsel, having been retained by the 
Miners’ union of Butte, Mont, to 
watch the case.

Fred Miller, who was Orchard’s 
counsel at his preliminary hearing at 
Caldwell, immediately after the mur
der of Steunenberg, assisted Mr. Breen, 
i The principal witness in the perjury 
hearing was Orchard himself, The 
prisoner was brought in from the peni
tentiary in charge of Warden Whitney 
and a penitentiary guard.

Not more than a dozen people out
side of the principals in the case, and 
the other witnesses in' the case, were 
present when Orchard went over his 
testimony as to his connections with 
X>. C. Scott. The railroad agent, W. 
Aller, swore that he saw Orchard in 
Cripple Creek two or three weeks be
fore the explosion at the Independence 
depot on June 6, 1904.

Orchard was closely cross-examined 
by Breen, but no amount of question
ing brought out any material change 
in the original story. Breen was more 
severe in the magistrate’s little court 
than was the cross-examiner when 
Orchard was tbe star witness for the 
state in the Hgywood trial, but Or
chard maintained the same calm ex
terior and answered each question 
with quiet positiveness.

A number of other witnesses xfrere 
examined, the case taking up most of 
the day. A motion to dismiss wifi be 
argued tomorrow afternoon. Aller was 
released on a deposit of $2,509 bail.

In the Haywood trial, Edward Al- 
vard, a physician of Burke, one of the 
mining towns of the Coeur d’Aienes, 
swore that he saw Orchard on the day 
of the blowing up of the concentrator 
at Wardner, and that he came from'the 
train returning from Wardner. This 
train was in possession of the mob that 
blew up the concentrator and killed 
two men.

Alvard contradicted the witnesses 
for the defence, who said they saw 
Orchard playing poker, on that day at 
Mullan, several miles away. The claim 
of the defense is that Orchard was not 
at Wardner and had no part in the 
riot.

They’re all new—the very latest and daintiest styles of 
I9°7- Variety and exclusiveness are the features of this 
pleasing assortment on sale. Conditions of our purchase are 
so in favor of our lines, that you’ll certainly buy your silk 
waists while such inducements are offered. We cannot at
tempt, with the great variety which we have, to describe 
fully individual styles, but the subjoined will give some idea 
of the value of this special Friday offering.

One Price Tomorrow for Complete Clearance ,
5 at 
8 at . > 
2 at .

.... $7.50 
. . . . . $8.50 
...... $9.50

. , . $4.50 

. . $6.50 
• i. :i $5-75

DESCRIPTIONS FOLLOW:
Ladies’ Dress, in very fine quality of silk mull, colors, pale 

blue, mauve, pink and white. Skirt made with deep shirred 
flounce trimmed with three rows of lace insertion and fin
ished with small accordéon pleated frills. Blouse with tuck
ed yoke and trimmings of lace insertion and small acéordeon 
pleated frills. Regular $15.00. Friday ..

Ladies’ White Linen and Pique W^sh Suits. Blouse tucked 
with rows,of embroidery between tucks, full pleated skirt, 
also trimmed with embroidery. Regular, $7.50. Fri
day ,. . ............................. .....................................$5.75

Ladies’ White Linen Suit, with tucked blouse and skirt. 
Regular $5.75, Friday ~

Ladies’ Wash Suit, in fine white basket cloth, blouse tucked 
and trimmed with rows of embroidery. Skirf also tucked 
with embroidery trimmings. Reg. $5.75. Friday $2.50

4 at . 
i at .; 
6 at . $2.50Agricultural lm- ____

plements .. ..$ 1,423.000
Asbestos .... 1,100,025
Axes and tools.. 1,587,066 
Baking powder 

and flavoring 
extracts

Boilers and en
gines ................

Boots and shoes.
Bread, biscuits 

and confection
ery ....................

Car repairs v V •.
Carriages and

waggons .. .. 2,492.060
Cement, Portland 1,620,103

3,007,908

SALE PRICES RANGE FROM $2.25 TO $8.75 
Ladies’ White Silk Blouse, front made of fine tucking and 

embroidery insertions, two rows of tucking down either 
side of back, three-quarter sleeve finished with a cuff of 
insertion, collar to match. Price

.' J : » .

Peace
agent 266,262

248,500
314,735

766.786
994,000

7,653,637 $3.50
Ladies’ White Silk Blouse, deep pointed yoke made of bias 

silk insertion and Valenciennes lace, with rows of medal
lion ornaments, lower part of blouse made with rows of 
tucking and insertion, three-quarter sleeves finished with 
a cuff of Valenciennes lace edged with a frill of insertion 
and lace, collar to match. Price

it.” 352,230
384,767
356,007
326,821
273,446

4,226.766
2,678,066 $5.75SMUGGLING CHINESE.

A Well Organized Conspiracy Reported
Unearthed at Vancouver.

Vancouver, July 16.—What appears 
to be a well organized conspiracy for 
smuggling Chinamen into Canada has 
been discovered on board the C. P. R. 
steamer Tartar, and customs officials 
here are much excited over their find. 
When the $500 head tax and $1,000 fine 
to which the C. P. R. is liable are 
considered, it is reasonable to believe 
that th» company’s officials are also 
excited.

Thirteen Chinamen were discovered 
stowed away in the steamship Tartar 
yesterday afternoon about 6 o’clock. 
Some were found in the extreme for
ward part of the hold, while others 
were stowed away in the coal bunk- 

Suspiclon was aroused on Sun
day night when several Chinamen 
were see* hovering around the ship in 
row boats. Strict lookout was kept 
all during the night and yesterday un
til the officers could make a thorough 
search.

About 6 o’clock the ship’s chew were 
corralled on the upper deck in charge 
of Inspector McKinnon, while other 
officers made the search. The search
ing party consisted of J. M. Bowell, 
collector of Customs; Chief Landing 
Waiter R. Aitken, Assistant Landing 
Waiter J. E. Fagan, Officers McKin
non, Cosgrove and McAllister.

After going over the ship carefully, 
three Chinamen were found in thé for
ward part of the hold, and a con
tinued search found ten more In the 
bunkers. Great excitement spread 
through the ship’s crew as the search 
was being made, and it is believed that 
the stowaways’ fellow countrymen 
were doing all they could to aid them 
to gain their freedom. When found the 
stowaways were grimy with coal dust 
and, needless to say, hungry, though 
none showed signs of extreme suffer
ing from their long confinement, mak
ing It apparent that they had received 
some assistance from some of the 
crew. There was no luggage found. 
The Chinamen were taken to the de
tention sheds and will be held there 
until a steamer leaves on which they 
can be deported. Two of the Orientals 
were found to be great big six-footers, 
with every indication of being bad 
characters, and the officers feel that 
they have made a successful capture 
in not letting these thirteen stowawçys 
get smuggled through.

It Is reported that three more China
men were taken from the steamship 
Tartar this morning and placed in the 
large cell with the stowaways dis
covered yesterday. Officials will not 
talk regarding this wholesale stow
away scheme, and it is not given out 
authoritatively whether the three men 
placed in the cell to-day are stow
aways or members of the Crew held 
under suspicion of aiding the other 
men. Presumably, though, they are 
stowaways, or they would not be put 
in communication with those they had 
been aiding. The Chinamen detained 
are non communicative, and even 
through interpreters are shielding 

'those who were instrumental in bring
ing them here.

The customs house officers are mak
ing a thorough investigation, and de
velopments may reveal a sensation in 
the plot to smuggle the Chinamen, as 
the stowaways were supplied with 
bedding and other luggage, which was 
discovered this morning. It is impos
sible for this nmber of Orientals to 
conceal themselves On board without 
the knowledge of some member of the 
crew, and officers are making a rigid 
investigation to place the blame where 
it belongs. It has been said that the 
steamship Tartar may be liable to a 
heavy fine by the customs.

NORTH OF EDMONSON.

Railway Explorer Telia of Conditions 
in Country.

• «

Clothing, men’s,
factory...........

Clothing, women’s, 
factory 

-S9JJOO 
Coffee

... .. 2,005,000 286,428
injosass)—*01 ^Ihf 

and"'
spices .. ....

Condensed milk.
Cottons..................
Drugs .. .............
Electric light and

power...............
Fish, preserved.
Flouring and grist 

mill products.
Foundry and ma

chine shop pro
ducts ..

Fruit and vege
table canning.

Furniture and 
u p h o lstered 
goods ,.

Harness and sad-
- dlery................
Hats, caps and

furs............... ...
Hosiery and knit

goods .............. ...
and steel

$5.75
1,030.000

7.61.409
2,059.119

886,961
1,162,614
1,125.000
7,761.620

257,500
250,469
343,186
296,654
275,663
876,000
276,844

Ladies’ White Silk Waist, fastened in front, six rows of 
tucking down either side of front, with rows of Valen
ciennes insertion down either side of tucks, four rows of 
tucking down back, long sleeves, deep cuff to elbow, cuff 
made of insertion and embroidery. Price ..

$2.50

$2.50$1.00Tomorrow Buys Excellent Quality Ladies’ 
Wash Skirts, Regular Values $1.75

802,902
272,667

Ladies’ White Silk Waist, yvith deep transparent yoke, lower 
part of waist attached to yoke with fine tucking, three- 
quarter sleeve finished with fancy cuff of insertion and 
lace. Price

6,989.768
818,000

316,740
287,362
855,868
345,637
275,119
237,606

2,850,661
1,436.812
2,846,947
2,073,824
1,375,698

950.423

ers. The values of these Wash1 Skirts are uncommonly good, 
and will certainly very promptly clear at the price offered. 

Ladies’ Duck Skirt, white ground with small polka dot, in 
black and .blue. Double box pleat back and front. Reg.
$175. Friday...........................................- $1.00

Ladies’ V$Mtë Lawn Skirt, panel of white embroidery down 
front, witik tucks stitched to form flare. Regular $1.75.
Friday .IP.* f...........L............................... ......... $1.00

$6.50
Ladies’ White Peau de Soie Waist, fastened in front, front 

made of hemstitched tucks extending to bust, wide hem
stitched box pleat down centre of back, with clusters of 
narrow tucks on either side, long sleeve with deep cuff, 
made of fine tucking, collar to match. Price .. $4.75

products............
Jewellery and re

pairs ................
Leather, tanned, 

led and fin-cur r
. ished. .... . 6,101.784
Liqtiors, distilled 732.589 
Liquors, malt . . 3,348.698
Log products 19,105.083 

products 3,053:825 
roofing 

and flooring..
Musical Instru

ments .. .....
Oils .. ................
Paper.....................
Plumbers’ sup

plies .................
Plumbing and 

tinsmithin 
Printing

bookbinding ..
Printing and pub

publishing— ..
Slaughtering and 

meat packing.
Soap..............
Sugar, refined..
Tobacco, cigars 

*nd cigarettes.
Wood pulp, allem

and me
chanical .... 2,115.945 423,189

Woollen goods . 1,041,788 260,447
All others 27,382.362 3^1,162

306,089
244,196
304,427
308.308
254,485

249,617
286,386
326.642
320,238
286,532
275,422

mm !
313,138
816.250 ï
327.250 
340,333
271,436

Ladies’ White Silk Waist, deep yoke made of Valenciennes 
la£e and medallion ornaments, lower part of blouse attach
ed to yoke with fine shirring and Valenciennes insertion, 
three-quarter sleeve finished with a. fancy pointed cuff of 
lace and insertion. Collar to match. Price .. .. $7.50

Ladles' Underskirts for 90c--*The Price and 
Qualities of These Goods Will Attract Many

Regular Valui $1.25, Friday’s Price 90c—Description Follows

Lumber
Metallic

764.860
1,431,928
1,959,850
1,601.189
2.005.730
1,377.112
1,478.581
2,818.245
1,265.000
1,309,000
1,021.000
2,171,491

Ladies’ White Silk Waist, pointed yoke, made of hand em
broidery and fine insertion, rows of insertion and tucking 
extending down back, three-quarter sleeve finished with 
fancy cuff of insertion and lace collar to match. 
Price

Ladies’ Underskirt, navy with white spots, deep accordéon 
pleated flounce, finished with two small frills. Regular 
$1.25. Friday

Ladies’ Sateen Underskirts, black with white spots, also 
striped fcffects, deep. pleated flounce, finished with small 
ruffle. Regular $1.25. Friday 

Ladies’ Wash Underskirt, white ground, with small black 
stripes, finished with five small frills. Regular $1.25. 
Friday . *................ ...................................... ...............90<£

8 and
90C

$3.50
Ladies’ Silk Waist, front and back made with deep yoke of 

allover hand embroidery and fine insertion, three-quarter 
sleeve, upper part of sleeve made of fine tucking, lower part 
of lace insertion finished with embroidered cuff. 
Price

90é

leal $6.50A. T. Holman swore in rebuttal of 
testimony of Thomas Wood, a witness 

^for the defense. Wood had said that 
he saw Beck and McCormick, the two 
men killed by thq explosion at the 
Vindicator mine, in the eighth level 
before the explosion, and afterwards 
found the bodies on the sixth level. 
He said that Beck carried a revolver 
on that day, and that he saw a box of 
powder on a water barrel in the eighth 
levei just before Beck and McCormick 
went up to the sixth, where the ex
plosion occurred a few minutes later. 
The impression created was that the 
two men carried the powder with them 
and that Beck dropped his revolver, 
which exploded and the powder went 
off. This would also account for the 
finding of shatterfed parts of a revolver 
near the body. Orchard swore that he 
fired the powder with a pistol. Hol
man was a superintendent of a neigh
boring mine, and formerly superintend
ent of the Vindicator. He was one of 
the first to go down the shaft of the 
Vindicator after the explosion. His 
evidence, given largely from a pre
pared chart of the mine, contradicted 
Wood on many points.

L. G. Ramsey, a young man and re
lative of McCormick, followed Holman. 
He was in charge of the powder in the 
mine at the time of the explosion. He 
knew Beck and McCormick well, and 
Swore that neither of them ever car
ried a revolver, that there was no 
powder in the mine at the time, so far 
as he knew, and that there was no 
water barrel on the eighjh level, as 
Wood had stated.

Sheriff Routan, of San Miguel county, 
the last witness of the day. He

4
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Totals. 1906. ..$145,587,183 $903,040 en’s and Women's Samp 

Shoes Go On Special Sale
Men’s Fancy Vests, the Best \ \ Men’s Fine Silk Pyjamas at 

Bargain Chance Yet
$3.75 Values for $1.50

Totals, 1901 . . 94,531,698 293,668
II. Industries with products of $600,- 

ment:::—
000 to under $1,000,000 per establish- 

Average per 
value of establish- 
producte ment

Agricultural im
plements.$3,822,571 $637,095

Boots and Shoes. . ‘4,361,893 623,128
Bread, biscuits and

confëctionery. .. 1,975.000 658.333
Car repairs. 3,060,724 612,145
Clothing, men’s,

factory..................
Cordage, rope and

twine.............
Cottons '.. ......
Flouring and grist 

mill products. ..
Foundry and ma

chine shop pro
ducts .. ...............

Iron and steel pro-
tanned,

Enticing Reductions
MEN’S AND WOMEN’S, regular

Sale price............................$1.00
MISSES’ SHOES, regular $1.75. Sale

Price   ................................$1.00
MEN’S WHITE CANVAS BALS, 

regular $2.50. Sale price .. $1.50

< Men’s fine silk pyjamas, in fancy and
> white china silks, with frog trim
s' mings, pockets attached. Excep-
s tionally fine quality.
< Regular Values Friday’s Sale Prices
< $4-5°
l $2-75, $3-oo

We place on sale, commencing with 
tomorrow, a choice variety of men’s 
fancy vests, in fawns and browns, bro
caded silk . mixtures, very dainty pat
terns. Exceptionally well tailored.

:

$2.50
$1.50

3,231,000
.... 1.918,753

5.030,268

646,200
639,684
628,785
659,516 $1.25 Men’s Print Coat Shirts 

Tomorrow 50c
Men’s Clothing Department 
Will Attract Your Attention

5.935,648

A Comfortable Bargain for the 
Kiddy Tomorrow

Children’s Hammocks Greatly Reduced
So only of PALMER’S CUPID HAM-

. 2,673,429
2,817,466

668,357
704,364ducts .

Leather,
curried and .fin-

We place on sale a very pleasing var
iety of men’s very fine heavy print 
COAT SHIRTS, small cuffs at
tached, nice assorted stripes. Regu
lar $1.25. Week end price, each 50<£

pedal end of week prices for Men’s 
Suits. Values cannot be surpassed any
where in the West because you are 
securing the bestgrade Suits at summer 
clearance -prices from the largest pur
chasers having an enormous output.

In s
. 1,765,843

11,569,329
1,743,260

ished .. . .. - ...lx, 
Log products . . 
Printing and pub-

888,614.
679.960-
681,087I# MOCKS, with net coverlet. Just the 

thing to keep the little one cool and 
comfortable during summer. Heavy 
warp construction. Worth $1.25. 
On Friday at, each

llshtpg..............
Slaughtering and 

meat packing.... 3.627.816 725.569
All others:. ...... 38.029,666 679,101:

Totals, 1906. . ,. .$91,662.666 $663,425
Totals, 1901 ......... 46.729,825 679,203 Leather Belts for Men and 

Boys Go On Special Sale 65dWomen’s Blouses in Lawns 
and Mulls

Special Friday and Saturday Clearance— 
90c and 25c

Special display of these grand value 
waists on Broad street They are made 
in ^11 the newest styles and form an 
unusually pleasing end-of-week offer
ing.

TII. Industries with products of $1,- 
000,000 and over per establishment:—

Value qf Average 
products, per es

tablish- 75 Liberty Silk Table 
Coverlets

Men’s and Boys’ Strong, Well Made 
Leather Belts, plain, in one piece, 
also made in three sections, shaped 
for comfort, nickel attachments and 
connections, light and dark tans, 
russet shades.
25c and ..

was
testified as to the strike conditions. 
Under a searching examination by E. 
F. Richardson, Routan admitted that 
union miners were deported and driven 
by force from the county, while he was 
sheriff, and that no attempt was made 
to prevent or punish those who attack
ed the union men. He said the de
portations were made by the leading 
citizens of Telluride.

Agricultural im- 
ments. . .

Car repairs ...
Cars and car

works................. 12,177.947 4,669,316'
... 6,861.330 1,716,333

... $5,177.211 $1,725.737
5,168.623 1,722,874 Size 36 in. x 36 in. Six shades, Forest, 

Rose, Old Gold, Nile, De Barry, and 
Blue, all with white outline on dark 
ground. Regular value 85c. On 
Friday morning at, each .. 50d

Week end specialCottons ..
Electrical appar

atus and sup
plies V..

Flouring and grist
nrilh products .. 19,909.454 

Log products .... 
Slaughtering and 

meat packing .. 20,249.772 
Smelting, .
Sugar, refined. .
All others. . ;

lOd7/Edmonton, Alberta, July 16.—Jas. K. 
Cornwall returned on Saturday from 
a two months’ trip to the northern 
country beyond Athabasca Landing. 
Mr. Cornwall was qn a trip along the

IdahÔ8erêïtsahwithUthe1e:wdence8tnehas Fort McMurray “railway for the pur- 
introduced to prove that Wm. D. Hay. P°«® of studying the topographical tea- 
wood, secretary and treasurer of thq jare® °* the route and prospecting for 
Western Federation of Miners, con- tlle timber and ballast. He Bays that 
spired to kill, and therefore murdered there are no engineering difficulties to 
Frank Steunenberg a former gover- contend with in constructing the road, 
nor of the state. and that all the material except the

Haywood’s counsel will rest his side steel can be obtained at convenient and 
tomorrow, so far as evidence is con- accessible distances along the entire 
cemed. Possibly some witnesses will route. The portion of the countiy 
be called in surrabutal, but Hay- traversed was from Fort McMurray to 
wood’s lawyers announce that their Lac La Biche, thence across country 
case will be closed without further to Athabasca Landing, 
evidence. On Friday morning argu- Mr. Cornwall states that the wolves 
ment is expected, and the last stage'of are certainly devastating and causing 
.the trial will begin. inestimable loss among the settlers of

After dismissing the Jurv this after- the upper Peace river district. At 
noon Judge Wood said that in his Dnnvegan and Fort St. John over $26,- 
‘opinion the evidence introduced by 000 worth of horses have been killed 
the defence to prbve a conspiracy on by the wolves. Mr. Cornwall says that 
the part of the mine owners, by show- something drastic must be done at once 
Ing the deportation of miners from the to save the 
Cripple Creek region of Colorado dur- The fur catch, • says Mr. Cornwall, 
dng the strikes of 1903 and 1904, was was not l’arge this year, owing to the 
Immaterial and should not be submit- fact that the lynx and rabbits are 

jto the Jura Pn the other hand, 1 scarce

7,408.805 2,469,602
3.318,942 
1,387,612
1.687,481 
2.899.707

Scotch Plaid Ginghams—A 
Special Friday Bargain

Only 15 Pieces to Dispose of

6,938,051

A Special Friday Offering in 
New Printed Madras

e Edmonton &

White and Blue Tams for Boys 
and Girls

. 26.097.361

. 17.152.260 4,288,066 

. 50,133,029 1,728,727
We offer tomorrow a large assortment 

of Scotch plaid Ginghams, 27 inches 
wide. Special tomorrow .. ..

Totals, 1906.. .$177,273.913 $2,188,667 
Totals, 1901,,, 71.061,834 1,821,842 25 pieces of this new material to hand, 

consisting of leaded work effects, 
dark florals,' and many entirely novel 
designs in all colors, 36 ipches wide, 
and fast colors. While they last at - 
only, per yard .. . i.............25<<‘ j

15<L We will make another clear- ? 
ance of these good quality white and > 
blue Galatea Improved Wash Tams S 
for girls and boys. Regular value < 
25c. An end of week offering 15tt \

Big Jewelry Firm Fails 
Toronto, July 16.—Failure in the 

jewelry business which mtty result in 
the downfall of some retail dealers is 
announced in the assignment to E. R. 
Clarkson of the firm of A. H. Dewdney 
and Bros., manufacturing Jewelers, on 
Colborne street. While a statement of 
affairs of "the firm has not been given 
out, -it-Is understood the liabilities are 
in the neighborhood of $180,000. It Is 
believed the Union bank is largely In
terested, but the bank would naturally 
hold security.

Particular attention is drawn to the ! 
special window displays both on ! 

Government and Broad Sts.tvyvwvwyyvyvAAA/wv^A'Wwwvwwwv
vywAJWwwww

Tomorrow and Saturday, 
Two Red Letter Days in 
Recent Records of Bargain 

ChancesDAVID SPENCER, LdTomorrow and Saturday, 
Two Red Letter Days in 
Recent Records of Bargain 

Chanceslivestock of the district.
The oldest newspaper in the world, 

the King Pao, or News of the Capi
tal of Pekin, will celebrate its flve- 
hundredth anniversary this year. -
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